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NEW YORK ENDURES 
FOURFARESYSTEM

SAYS DEVIL STRIP 
TUNE SUPPORTERS IS TOO NARROW

Amusements
WANT STATUS

AS RAILWAY

.S]

G: ALEXANDRA Seats Bell’s 
146 Vooge St.

George Bernard Shaw’s Best Comedy,

■

f
F TOÏ Aid. McBride put thru a mo

tion at yesterday’s council to 
get legislation to give the city 
the status of a railroad company, 
so that it can Interchange traf
fic with other railroads. This 
would permit exchange of trans
fers between the civic car lines 
and the Toronto Railway Com
pany’s Unes.

mW.Therefore, Home Smith Infers 
Toronto Should Not Cavil 

at Two.

FANNY’S 
FIRST 
PLAY

Aid. Rowland's Amendment 
to Controller Church’s Mo

tion Was Voted Down.

■il I ! R. S. Gourlay Tells Empire 
Club City Could Not Re

lieve Congestion.

T. S. R. DOING ITS BEST

. .111
I:

Alleged Mill 
Hamilton'

2 Tears London.
1 Tear New York. ■ 1 ProsiCOUSINS IS NOT SURE ELECTRIC CONTRACT Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.60. 

Thubs. Mat., Best Seats, $1.00,
NEXT /fEEK—SEATS TOMORROW. 
The Greatest Musical Show in the 

World.

! iI ..
| THE Y.W.Ci.■

Must Run for Twenty-Eight 
Years Unless Railway is 

Bought Now.

s Toronto's Peculiar Build 
Blamed for Intolerable 
Transportation Trouble.

-II ti i

tHONEYMOON 
eÎÜwwEXPRESS
and a remarkable cast of stars, in- || 
eluding Melville ElMs. Juliette Dlka.
Ada Lewis, Ray Samuels. Anna 
Wheaton, Doyle and Dixon, Donald 
Macdonald, M. Pemticoff, Ethel Rose | $ : 
and entire Winter Garden Company 
of 126.
Prices: Nights, 50c to $2. - .
Sat Mat., 50c to $1.60. __

2 $1.00 1

If Twenty-Two 
lars Alread 

New B
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^cTbe^w^hTS'oVcontrofand i W®y “ C^T 88 ^‘Iway Vote 
.“rr yeetepday moming, ' , Cannot Be Taken in

<. «r, I >nuao-
rr- by Controller Church, 

nd at 'which Home Smith 
neer Conzlns 
of the harbor

The opposition to the street railway 
purchase and to the Hocken adminis
tration showed full force In the city 
council yesterday afternoon and was 
routed.

Every effort to’ becloud the issue of

-v. ISPECIAL ADVERTISING!

commission’s "substi- ■■ supp<Aprs. Fourteen stood solidly
tute proposition” for a solution of XI T’ xt _ again” â plebiscite. The nine who
Toronto's transportation problem | * lme ”ow to Publish Dc- voted for a plebiscite are: Controllers

VrZ£taL? the har- tail® Before Election ' Churchy and Foster and Aid Spence,
Home Smith preeent . , Maybee, Burgess, Rowland, Meredith,
•km. as vice-jS^dlnt ‘i9?™,)8" ! on Jan. 1. Hubbard and McBrlen.
Mr. Clarke was unavoidably absent ' Notwithstanding the attempt to stam-
ti^°LHÆn..Wa- away f°r a short Tt .. . „ Pede the council with the harbor com-
th« ervm«, J*166*1”® 016 directors of 11 l* Pr°bable that Hon. Adam Beck mission’s "substitute proposition,” the

lnU^SfUiner,Lt0a® Co. will sail on Dec. 18 for England via bombshell persisted In being only a
nhmvh -îlng. * meeting Controller New York His intention in «nlnd squib. TIJb "substitute proposition” S ?r*av«d a copy of The World Christ™. 7 ° ^ tbe was not Seriously considered In the
nA«r«nSrte^ ?,pon a tirade against that c“r*B“naa season In the old country council meeting. It was scarcely men-
toot but AJd. McBride put his ln company with Mr*. Beck and their tioned.
H ‘„wrL uP°n the tirade and got ! daughter has been conditional with Aid. Robbins, to bring, out more em- 
ln-me Bmrth bu8y addressing the meet- the Progress of the Toronto street phatlcally the facts bJfring upon the 

•’’rh« _ railway purchase. Now that It Is contract for electric current made by
u of the harbor com- Practically certain that any public I the Toronto Railway Company with 

thlrwTvL^- tne Vard of control is no- appeal on this question will not be th® Electrical Development Company, 
hoVtrtn 2r le8e than our contri- made On Jan. 1 the way seems clear Put this question to Mayor Hocken:
twn^nî^i a *>lutlon Of Toronto's for the minister to depart. "u the street railway purchase Is not
(Imitai '«nt Problem,” Home Smith Hon. Mr. Beck has stated that the made, must the Toronto Railway Com- 
doeT nnt harbor commission matter of the purchase would receive pany, I£new,lts contract with the Blec-
a t, to bulId and operate the attention of the commission before tr)cal Development Company for elec-clty C> ^ ^,8ïft»m for the whoto the holiday season K procedure de! trio current In 1919 for another thirty 
!he cltv ” gladly ^co-operate with manded it. In the event of It going and at what price?”

iv_c i to the neonle he would ha in Toronto Tee,” Mayor Hocken answered, "and
“sister proDoe,r?tinn’'VXPlalned the to dellvar their attitude In detail. At ^ eame prlce as the hydro-electric 
neerlng standpoint1 °He the present time he has the different y Fo^T\Z!ntv Fiobt v.«r.
he had not estimateur tv”1.116! that reports under consideration, these AId r nhhTi!ü t h nLEm ir, «,»*
**,- __ ®8trniatea if the traffic on I havine been nlaced in hl« hand* a* Am* Robbins thus made it plain that the proposed system would pay R thX foD^red M If the street -railway purchase is made,
8™<^urlay interjected that the traffic nn.dbiin. to th„ the contract with the Electrical De-
wuld pay on a 2-cent fare tra”c potating to the delay of velopment company would cease ln
. , Tour system does not serve the dis- thît *^bü”iüoot!t 1919> but *f the street railway is taken
trlct in which 76 percent, of the neo- I <?*«. ^J16 speclat adverttalng required over jn 1921, a twenty-eigbt-year con- 
Ple In ward one reside," Aid. Walton L" that connection should necessity tract with the Electrical Devepomsnt
pointed out. a- wallon begin at once. In view of _the present I Company would have to be carried out

1 The system would serve the neo- ?ituatloh this move Is evidently not That would mean that the Electrical 
pie with cheap vegetables,” Aid Me- be4iLK entertained,. Development Company would continue
Bride optimistically declared. The mlnl»er is today spending some for thirty-six yeans to have the most

How Long Considered? time in attention to power matters in valuable contract of supplying power
"How long has this .proposition „„ eastern Ontario. to the street railway system of Tor-

ot1s presented toUay. been before’thl --------------------------- ----- onto.
nanbor commission?” Aid. Dunn asked /'ll AC PM M â II U1ICT . Mayor Hocken had to keep a jcool
H<"ne Smith. I UllkLiy UI A IXj Ml IX I head ln disentangling the motions and

Aid McBride tried to prevent AJd. VllVVJUl I JUJrLIl IflUlJl ! amendments showered on him by the 
Dunn pressing for a reply, but ’bad to l\ â 17 stun AI1I1I Ilf g If corporal’s guard that worked under

^uhside. Then Aid. Burgess also 2ame PAY ITS OWN WAY the c?rrmiand ot The Telegram to get ato Home Smith’s rescue, and Mayor I lsll 111/V fill Vf/11 | question In some way to the property-
Hbcken had to restore order.

Tdu are dealing in a very unfair I

S S Purely Proposals Will En- 
?u'rîpSr'£ht tire*y Filhl Necessary Pro-

for Home Smith.
“There's

In Ills address to the members of 
the Empire Club at its luncheon yes
terday noon, R. 8. Gourlay stated that 
the plans of the traction system along 
the waterfront as outlined by him at 
previous meetings, provided for an 
eighty-foot, right-of-way for a radial 
entrance.

1

(Special to The
HAMILTON,'Dec. 

as if the civic offic 
in their fight for 
prom la o of Mayor 
Bird that in a day

4
1

l! I some startling devek 
with the alleged mil 
tag definite shape.
the definite announ 
■that ln three days 
eight cents a quart.

Controller Bird a 
the Information he 
make It pretty' hot 
dealers, and the n 
was no further (Jouta 
ing.

Referring to the development of the 
harbor, he said, "I would like to say 
on behalf of. the Harbor Commission, 
that they have not bedn content to let 
their work rest with arranging for the 
co-operation and co-ordination of 
water-borne, steam and radial facili
ties, but are striving also to put on 
this property ln the heart of the city 
the most modern and «up-to-date 
market with all warehouse, cold stor
age facilities for the Interchange, pur
chase and sale of all kinds of produce. 
They have studied the 
markets as well

PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED., SAT.

DAVID BBLASOO PRESENTS
81

YEARS OF 
DISCRETION

iifr]
;

l-l
“If the people hoi 

longer they’ll get ml 
quart, or less,” etati 
essary. we can adop 
Housekeepers' Le agi 
make a personal car 

Mayor Allan said 1 
would be necessary, 
have from milk dea 
“convinces /no that I 
will be something do 

Search la 
Altho members of 

and friends of Prof, 
worked untiringly to 
the missing man, 
since last Monday al 
mystery.1 no trace of 
The members of tli 
following up a clue 
tag the description 
feasor had been begg 
ern section of the clt 
noon. Several people 
man gave practical!; 
tlon. and, according 
tallies in many detal 

Y.W.C.A. 1 
At a luncheon he,l 

connection with the 
to raise $70,000 for tl 
building, the follow! 
nounced received as I 
day’s canvass : 
Business men's comr 
Women's committee 
Subscribed Saturday

in■ WITH
BELASOO THEATRE COMPANY

!; question of 
as transportation, 

and if the plans we have in progress 
are consummated, and no hindrance 
occurs in our efforts to complete them, 
wo will give Toronto the opportunity 
of getting all produce grown In On
tario, direct to the dealer 
at a minimum cost.” #

He then stated that steam railways 
and water were not to be figured on 
alone as a method of transportation,
•ay*"* that radial lines had to be 
brought into action, giving as an ex
ample the failure of the large docks, 
at Boston because of the inadequate 
rail service to feed them.

Five Considerations.
There are five important matters 

to be considered in connection with- 
*jnr faulty transportation system. The 
r!1 J'1* lying beyond the boundaries 
of 1891 should receive adequate trans
portation facilities. The city has al
ready grappled with this plan and has
forth a!fd Germrd ftaeet Un^but^ the War de®artment will begin ehlp- 

“ave been faced with the proposition plng to Panama the great guns for the 
lino tbey ®annot give the use of these fortifications at each entrance to the 
unes to the citizens without carrying canal. One 14-inch and several 6-inch 
not1” . 6 °r subjecting them to the guns are already finished, together with 
payment of two fares. This solution, their cradles and carriages, which have 
, jer> au- >« only a makeshift, and has been manufactured at the canal com- 
1 . i°j the Posent determination to I mission's shops at Gargona. Thearma- 
get rid of, If possible, the intolerable ment of the forts at Colon ami Pana- 
transportatlon facilities, from which ma City will be, according to the war 
we have suffered for many years. department, more powerful than that 

It Is true that If the city purchases of defensive worit in the world, 
ib® street railway, they can spend not excepting the famous Gibraltar. 
*5.000.000 or $10,006.000 more ln ad- At tbe Pacific end of the Canal three 
dltlon, and by constructing extra lines s™*11- conical Islands. Naos, Perlco 
ln these outlying districts; give these and ^amenco, which stick up ln Pa- 
people ^transportation In time. nama Bay like the stub ends of loaves

Doing Its Beet, I °f French bread, are utilised for the
"One of the Intolerable conditions fopte- These Islands are of the hard- 

whloh we all desire to eee remedied, is granite, and the chambers for the 
the congestion in the heart of the dieappearing riflee are cat ln tbe solid 
city. The harbor board rent rock- and military authorities declare 
Ires, after making a survev of thl I that th« most powerful fleet might 
heart of the city, that nnwineii! Pound away at the forts from a poel- 
every street Is now occupied Ind tw tlon only a mlie away without serl-
there Is very little room for the ral! ouely ln*irtne ttleT?' No fleet’ how-
way company to make any extension. ever’ 001,14 extot before the fire of the 
and in this respect It thinks that °°urt8 at ®uch short range. Sixteen- Railway Company 1* pro^bly ^lvlng |nCb' 14-’nCh and 6‘ll^h rlflo? a»d 12- 
as good a service ln this «~,iVy , lnch mortars will make up the anna- city as l/To*lble. under Tor^tn^ ™ent of 'the forta- At Colon, the At- 
characteristic conditions If thil^u lantic terminus of the canal, the sites 
of purchase is carried n„t 0ndto Plan of the defensive works are less pic- 
lines are built and silr! L?d turesque, being on Margarita Island
ed to carry ttiBMmu1 Î Provld- and at Toro Point, which are low-ly-
these congested districts b t0Wn' lng' Th® works there being construct-
even worse u‘Stricts will become ed, however, are held to be strong

"The most tatni^hi- „ enough to keep any hostile fleet at(. Intolerable condition we
J Wu have no radial ser- 

îhtî J ? ,he heart of the city, and 
rente l°*n y.aff€ctB the People of To- 
th©1 provtacs *° th°86 1,V,ng thruout

'
NEXTWEEK MATINEE* 

WED., SAT.
SEAT SALE ON THURSDAY. 

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

11
1 .i

, Hn 1

i IN A J
DOUBLE J 
BILL 

“Th* Will," 5 
by J.M. Barrie, "3

JOHN DREWor consumerIt

“The Tyranny of Tears,” 
by C. Haddon Chambers.
Cast includes: Laura Hope Crewe, Mary 
Boland, Elliott Dexter, Hubert Orues, 
Sidney Herbert and others of note.

Si GREAT GUNS AT PANAMA!1

. I
NOW SELLING

For Thursday, Dec 
Massey Hall .
JOSEF

The Armament for the Forts at the Canal Entrances Now 
Approaching Completion.if

! •4i!I

By Willis J. Abbot, Author of "Panama and the Canal ln Picture and Prose.”
Copyright 1918, Syndicate Publishing Co., New York. All rights reserved.

Some time during the present month least seven miles away from the en
trance to the canal.

On the Pacific side, thè lock at Mlra- 
flores is within seven miles of the deep 
sea. As the effective range of battle
ship fire Is 14 miles, this lock would 
be very much within the danger zone 
In the event of war. The forts, how
ever, are relied upon to keep the ene
my's fleet well opt to sea, while the 
American navy will naturally form 
another line of defence. On the At
lantic side Gatun, the locks nearest 
the ocean, are well out of range of 
battleship fire.

Despite the fact that the canal is de
signed to make the United States navy 
more effective, by providing for its 
swift passage from ocean to ocean in 
time of war, it will make demands 
upon the navy as well. Strong as the 
forts will be, the defence of the canal 
entrances will ndt be complete without 
a movable floating force as well. In 
military strategy there Is no novelty 
in 'the paradox that the more you 
strengthen the navy by auxiliary
works tlye more ships you need. We 1 x*X m r
found that to be the case when, after IV f 1 |\l fl
long assurances that we needed Ha- 1\ VV 11 VV
wall and Guam as naval bases to The most beautihiiiv- Astrengthen our forces In the Pacific, beautifully formed
we suddenly learned that we must Next Weelt-Rector Qlrie ««.have a bigger navy to defend the f —'--------- 0r Qlrle’ 1M
■bases. The Panama Canal is merely a I O U CAIC Tu a wn » 
new case ln point. It will doublp the O *" ® In C.ATRE
efficiency of the existing navy bymak- I-. Daily, 25c: Evenings, Mo. 1
lng it serviceable In either ocean as h 01 Dec- 1«
need arises, but it demands a largely MahonXDiamond"1!! nil* Co|leglans, Me- \I 
increased navy for Its own protection. &lTS.o?£m^lx? SeZo^’ aZ 1

oar?)hBm- nïn Kinetograph, Jimmy Mo”
------ JgM"^L,adld FT2ndMmy. oq

1 I HOFMANNt1
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11

Toronto 
Symphony

Prlcea 76c, 1 00, 1 50, 2.00>
I

II i
Total .....................

The clearing houe 
month of November 
nearly $2,000,000/ ae 
corresponding month 

More T 
jTwo more cases c 

one of measles1 have 
the mountain. The 
last evening stated 
were quite 111. It I 
water ln the district 
of cases developed hu 
laminated. 1

1
! « ! .. '
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I : I owners on Jan. 1.

Controller Church moved that a vote 
be taken on Jan. 1 on the street rail
way purchase, a synopsis of the agree
ment of purchase being given the elec
tors.

misunderstanding, and a I V18i°na> McCarthy Thinks. I proper shape ta^ubihU1!©18^votera
qreat deal that I regret,” Home Smith I __________ i °b Jan- Controller O’Neill said.
said to Mayor Hocken. ___ [.There will be enough bylaws before

•A$l the details were not completed REDUCTION IN FARES th®„elZ<?re iulywa>" on Jan. Vf 
until the night before the proposition I 1“ARIB Anything that would be sent to the
was submitted to the board of con- --------------- .electors on Jan. 1 would be generally
tr°V' R- 8. Gourlay stated. » .. , ... f®lgarded as having the endorsement of

Did the full harbor board pass on Might Be Possible After Eiffht oouncll. Aid. Wanless said. “Un- 
the proposition?" Aid. May asked, arid - „ • ^ '• ® less Ç *• positively a clean-up of the
no reply Y ears, if Mayor S Plan is ^"votara on° Jang1^ouW be sent t0

‘This is a provincial hydro-radial Favored. After Controller Foster had made a
proposition,” Home Smith sakl, "and «eech ®UP,Porting Controller Church,
Chat system must have carload lots to \ ' Mayor Hocken advised the council that
pay. As to the objection to double „r,r„ . . any question submitted to the voters
fares, there are quadruple fares* ln a ^ ®, seem to have abundant evl- on Jan. 1 must necessarily be a plebte- 
New York City." <luauruple laree ln dance,” said Controller McCarthy, cite. ^ a p

"How long bef*e a car line could 2e8*erday’ “Lhat .the Toronto Railway Spence Liked It .
be built on the waterfront?" Aid System purchased at $22,000.000 would ■ Controller Church’s speech was the 
X^lckett asked. ' Pay *or Itself, make all neceesary ex- n^ost sensible I’ve heard today," Aid.

"Three years,” Home Smith replied ttn!Lons and 8lve a one-fare service 8Pence assured an astonished council." 
"Our solicitor, A. C. McMaster, says I a,1, the, pre*?bî rates for the entire C01?tr0]lfr McCarthy asked Control- 
the harbor commission has the legal 0 ty' In addltlon there Is a very good *®r Church If he proposed to submit a 
right to build the line.” prospect of reduced fares after 1921. m?,!J.ey bylaw under the general ac.t.

"This proposition Is advanced as a , “Thosefln the best position to know ,.ï®.8'" Controller Church replied, 
solution of Toronto’s transportation llave declared that the Toronto Elec- 1I,e" the clty solicitor should at 
problem, and It Is not a solution," Aid. £l° Light Company purchased at "i0™1 08 if a money bylaw could
Wlckett. said. "I would suggest that t*.000,000 could bo profitably co- bnd?r the general act,”
the harbor commission amend the or<Jinated with the 'Hydro-Electric controller McCarthy demanded, 
wording of tbe proposition.” System and that It would pay the ratePayer could get out an in-

”It will solve the high cost of ltv- Purchase price, renew the plant and soiipiV^I ( 6uoh a bylaw," City
lng,” Aid. McBride declared. accumulate a surplus of $11,000,000 8o.’*5ltor £ohneton advised.

Stewart Lyon suggested that the ln thirty years. agreement of purchase Is not
city get legislation en bllng It to de- “It now remains to complete the I poSdhîp - /m’ a synopsis Is lm-

. rnand joint haul arrangements with official purchase agreement Lid eub- thta côuncti and^hr ^»lnsteted' "UntU 
other railways, and by that means mit It as required by the legislation I n th.l votera understand
oompel the Toronto Railway Co. to ac. to the Provincial Hydro Commission mlttedZi thAU'„n!thlliP ^t114 be »ub- 
cept transfers from the civic car lines and the lieutenant governor In coun! toe harbL Wc eulog‘^b
upon a reasonable basis. I oil for their approval or disapproval. ll^M^ybTfa^ed a plebiscite So

The purchase proposal cannot go did Aid. Burgees P eblecltc. So
' ahead until approved of by the On- “If a plebiscite' <« .tan» Power Commission. payera SÎÏS? andThat^li nJt^ê

"I am „PHV,de f°r Theae- us an idea of the opinion of the prop!
mvlnaQ1] qU te, leady t0 consider any erty-ownera, who alone have the Prtaht 

aV plan thaf may be sub- to vote on a money bylaw,” Aid. Dunn 
mltted. but any conclusion finally ar- stated. "No question should be sub- 
[lved at ntust ensure to the citizens raitted until we know exactly the terms 
the following provisions: of purchase.” He expressed regret at

Cl) That the undertaking will the unfair and unjust action 
entirely bear its own burden and not harbor commission.
A?CT^LVhargC Up<m th0 taxpayers th^ld- moved in amendment
of Toronto oruipon the lands pos- tbat a Plebiscite on the purchase of the 
sessed by the city. railway and electric light properties be

“(2) That the plan finally adopted TPbln,ltte?r to the Property-owners on 
must provide a unified system with a r L >re afterwards withdrew It. 
one fare service at present rates over .,, _ An Amendment, 
the entire city. I Aid. Rowland, in support of Con-

"‘3) That any plan adopted under Z,6» h',.m<?Ved in amendment
the guarantee of the whole city must r,™LîLP b 8C,te be ^e" fr°m the 
serve al! parts of the city at equal rates ,0n Jan- 1- and if the
and not differentiate ln favor of one and?Iectoie 1^”* the Btreet railway 
Iqcality as against another. L pr°P?rtles. then that

“(4) That the plan finally adopted TW» be“ked1to^1Ida‘e the vota
ëàrnîne^owT^11 J1’ the cUurchZLotlon P,aCe °f Controjlr
an^LZcZTe'^wlf^torooTthJtity ^other amend-

“Only on the basis of th^ above four era L tlZn m Zn ° Phr°PPrty-°wn- 
provisiono. would Toronto’s transpor- ■* Jan' T' bu1
ta**°n problem be positively solved.

I believe that the purchase pro
posa s will entirely fulfil these four 
provisions. It looks as tho the har- 
bor board proposal, not only fails to 
fZX tbLSe Provisions but would pre- 

ent their being given in the future "

'/\

!
vlj'1 1 N<xt—Ptn Walch and Hit Burl esq uers

1 Price » 
Commencing this 

Bros, dropped the pi 
and $10 to $7.50 pi 
ether local brick mai 
approved' of Cràwfor 

Whether the move 
ford concern will gh 
city trade la net y 
morning It was lean 
supply of orders hurt 

Local Opt 
It was announced 

something new In t 
had been discovered, 
option wine. The i 
some time ago, but li 
tlce because eopre q 
made that the said 
a little too strong, 
cured fopr samples 
of the fluid some tta 
all cases that the wi 
per cent, alcohol, li 
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WATER TROUBLE 
NOT YET ENDED

Resorts.I m
’I

' -I Narrow Devil Strip.
said hxrJlftiLm1'tter ,n6edlng solution,”
.hat p ■£iCa'oCwS. ^

utiretoTlrnti-T'». Ci,y.of i°ttowa Mu,t s"bm''
IS?«KZ5SHÎTÏÏÆ AnotWByl?wonQ“-

i°amatJf7e buy out the company and tlon Day.
make ,Car8- we wU1 have to
der toTet lt”arg6 eXpendlture °r-

A ma& mMti». I The water troubles of the City of
of the Ninth "niverdLe Rot™**10** ?“awa are not yet ended' A new by- 
Assoclatlbn wlU be hmld T mb8t “°w be voted upon regard-
Playterié Hall, Danforth ? ln ess -ot 41,0 tremendous campaign 
view avenues wh!n d Br?ad" ya8ed a yeal- ago over the same mat-
sides of th! ' speakers on both ter. The new action follows
sides of the question will be heard. of Provincial Health

GRAND ï*TSSS:26eH0e
(TIPFR A JMF V^ewsdPrHW.
UrfcKA LITTLEST
housejebel M.,r.

Nsxr Wizs-Th» CoxrzjiBw

■ 1 1

t I
l

Open all 
the Year

A.’l <1er Treatment off bYvTwowllmTnstnbels

r I 200—COMPANY—200I 26c and 50c—SEATS—2^^and Mo.

>: -i 'II

TEMPLE OF MUSIC 
ON C.N.E. PROGRAM

'! . 
tl And AU Nervont sad Blood Dieeeses

t - ®UMNESS MEN’S ASSOCIATION 
Chamber of Commerce, Mt. Clemen». Mich,

'
128>1

M U an order 
Officer Mc

Cullough to proceed at once with a 
new system.

The water supply of the city 
considered solved some time ago, 
after the reports of Sir Alex. Blnnte 
and other British experts. The cost 
tvas estimated at five millions, but 
sH®1" the bylaw was approved, eight 
millions was held to be a close figure 
and litigation ensued.

The Provincial Government In the 
interest of the populace, demands 
that something be done at once and 
a„r bylaw will be prepared forth-

PU™nî4e^tde.îttZ' ■£’Vef?or <rf Ontario.
Edm^8WalLr!fCveonlVerMti'- ^

ÆTSSS.S*”’ •<

SToSSi * â- v«: :

>a
l

Will Be Built a Few Years 
Hence — New Crowd 

Handling Scheme.
NOMINATION DAY 

IS DECEMBER 23
; r of the

hofbrauwasi B. J. Tooke Shi 
Haberdashery—
Tooke Haberda 
to be the Histoi
It is the larges 
business in Can 
largest in the i

tTArmnn .....---------- ’ The intent of tt
I NOTICE- WALDORF I is to give at nn^TWO AMmNMENT» —-------- REMAINS OPEN l sonable prices,

■ ,H' Delmage- 986 west Queen HamnSTn Cf?„n,trolJln* the Waldorf Ji Uf ternrptntinn of

street, made an assignment to Rkjhard to attempt the ' damoilshfng of* the Va/' T ” .
Tew Percy H. Delmage, hardware next »Prlng. and travel!!»" * S Blve fashions in
merchant, at 1602 east Gerrard atZft etc- may receive the usualflr.:made un “sslgnment to Richard Tew." | torahlp^rR’^G^Mne"5'"^ th® pr°^e’ ' | | We are the larj

TORONTO FURNACE : V ^ “d 
AND CREMATORY CO. : 1

deserter gives himself up. LIMITED ?) ored correôtly
,fa‘ Wehr- Hot Air, 1 fMhWble

mwmm 1 rs=n

|f »? Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto.
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, I _____

LIMITED. TORONTO. '
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Property-owners will vote on Jun. 1 
bylaw to provide $600.000-/or per- 

manmt improvaments and erection of 
buildings on the Exhibition Grounds.
Trie» bylaw was 
meeting of tho

Candidates Will Be Chosen for 
Municipal Elections on 

That Day.

HAMILTON HOTELS,on a
•t

HOTEL ROYAL
American Plan. edit!

I ■yut thi'u at u special

foM

S5*;:N,t;
«uggeeted that a station be but™, into
■rifieJ' n!vZ 'r°UM cnter thTl1 turn- 
% m?i.ne at the fumet lies.
Ala. ^isk asked when a tern ole of

=d ZXZt wJoZdPhbe°^ï
whZ

Sütstitaï Str00t ral,way

aide «ports and concerte it 1
10,000 people. ' H seat

bylaws passed and
by thti electors 

189,39,1 to buy

M

246N T j I DEATH’S HEAVY TOLL
FROM HUNTING WOODS

for aldermen and school trustees* at I , ,Hun^cd and Thirty-Five
ii«inP.m'iof thf" 8ume day at the mi- Lives Were Sacrificed in'.ÎS?4TÆrHh tie " Twenty-One States.

'" Nominations for illmayor and
trollota will be held at the 
at 10 o'clock on Tuesday, Dec.if! eon- 

clty hall

withdrew
There was now but Aid. Rowland's 

Church windrow htan-Ci':48 Cor$r°npr

gg "hfs11 b^nhfnr:

!bti clty aoticltoi and 
commlssleifiér of works, and reported 
uP°n by those officials."

a y°te was taken on Aid. Row-
h w«. wV°n tPtake a Plebiscite, and 
It was lost on this division •

Yeas—Church, Foster. Spence Mav- 
b!!d McBrie„-9W,Md’ Meredith' Hub-

lt
-ij ..

One—Royal Canadian Bicyclew-vsrixs."”' «-""î
Ward Three—Victoria Hall, corner 

LeeCÎUeen and Bertl streets;. William

Ward Four—Broadway Hall, 450 
Spadlnu avenue; David W. Clark

Five-Orange Hall, northwest 
corne: of College street and Euclid 
avenue; Nathaniel. J. Stevenson 

Ward Six—Ryan’s Hall, 1284 
street west; Samuel Hobbs.

Ward Seven—Public Library build
ing, Annette street; William ,T. Oon-

secured there 
station with

140 persons were Injured, several pro
bably fatally. Wisconsin was the chief 
5of^re,r for the season with a total of
nex1et1ttne82! ,niUred' Michigan came 
next with 28 dead and 16 Injured. New 
York was third with 19 dead 
injured.
„ „Th?v car1f,1<‘r handling of weapons 
was the chief cause of death. Thirty- 
seven persons lost thetf lives at their 
own hands; 24 others shot themselves 
but escaped with lesser Injuries Thé 
care 1 ess travel in g companion was held 
responsible for 24 deaths and 19 in- 
juries.

The man who shoots every time he 
sees a movement in the bush was held 
responsible for 17 deaths ’and 10 ln- 

drowT,ed wh,,e

j Concer‘ «

i

& SIR GEORGE PA^8H COMING

recent financial stringency rend
ers the coming visit of sir George 
i msh to the Canadian Club, one of 

Jhe events or the season. He Is to
o'clock8 otne“Thb ^Xt Thursday one 

Canada ° ,Flnanclal Outlook ln
interest at o' * 18 a eubJect of vital 

at ,tb® Present Juncture, and
toe dn,- leadir,g economists of
ï ne an;,, Sir George may be expected

o^M^erab,e »ght on to He 
ae .^^’.be able to give
omi! he,n !n his opinion 
omlc clouds will clear.

■
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will provide
lake Shore* th9,rad,al line on 
i-axe bbpre road, also S2ftofor engaging in the wholesale deld 

f l™d\“d wi|l extend the mUnu 
franchise to married women.

I
and one

. . -Rydlng, Weston, May, Rob-
DÎlnn vrt0^?iSkwW1<kett- Anderson, 
vr!?v!t*vMcJ?rlde’ Ra-wHn<3n, O’NellL 
McCarthy, Hocken, Wanless—15. K

NO RAISE EXPECTED.

Manager Arthur Hewitt of the Con
sumers’ Gas Co. stated after the ineet- 
lr£g of the dlrectore of that company 
yesterday, that there had been no pro
posal to raise the .price of gas. and he 
trusts that litere will be no raise for 
some time to corns.

Bloor req
A MODERN BLUEBEARD.

— FONTIAC. Mich., Dec, 2._-tCon
Prozs.)—David R. Devine, telegraph 
Tb,aJ^pIeading 'othoc™
Fh-tonn^7, WM sentenced to Jackson 
Prtaon to serve a term o? from two

flve years. Investigation
is dl cate J that Devine was m> > vV-d

waziec.

will
some Idea
the econ- FOR FIREMEN’S FUND.

Chief Thompson has receiv
ed a cneque for $10 from Miss Marie 
weiser, ln recognition of the good «er- 
vice rendered at a fire at 51 River 
street, on Oct. 16. The money will be 
applied to the Firemen’s Benefit Fuad.

i
Fire

BROMO q’mXrNE

I ture :• on eeoh box. 25e. u 3 * ' CANCER 'll tl*C !T. BXiT 14 MORROW ATE I
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= Prices positively increase De
cember 8th, 1913, on
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GLEN GRANT Ê
i

I
Secure a lot today and—avoid the 
increase.

=
I
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$ DOWN =i
I

= Four dollars when you sign agree
ment, five ‘dollars monthly, and for 
two years you pay

ii 1

INO INTEREST, NO TAXES I

I 1
Phone, write or call at our office for 
further particulars.

ROBINS, LIMITED
THE ROBINS BUILDING

Victoria and Richmond Streets. 
TeL Adelaide 3200.
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Mount Clemens
MINERAL 
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GAYETYM
BURLESQUE K VAUDEVILLE
BELLES OF 
BEAUTY ROW
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